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JAGUAR E-TYPE TRI-COLOUR!

Tټۍېۊۇۊڞٻۄۍ

ٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻ

ٻۀۃۏٻۏۀۂٻېۊ۔ٻۉۀۏہۊٻۏۊۉٻێۄٻۏڤ
ٻۀۀۍۃۏٻۀۍېۏۋڼھٻۊۏٻ۔ۏۄۉېۏۍۊۋۋۊ
ٻێۀۋ۔گڈڠٻۍڼېۂڼڥٻۇۀڿۊۈٻۂۉۄۃھۏڼۈ
ٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻډۀېۇڽٻځٻۀۏۄۃےٻڇڿۀۍٻۉۄ
ٻۍېۊٻۉۄٻۉۀۀڽٻۀۑڼۃٻێۍڼھٻۀۃگ
ٻےۀہٻۏێڼۇٻۀۃۏٻۍۀۑۊٻۋۊۃێۆۍۊے
ٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻډڞڧگٻۀۈۊێٻۂۉۄۑۄۀھۀۍٻێۃۏۉۊۈ
ٻۂۉۄێڼۀۍھۉۄٻۀۃۏٻۏھۀۇہۀۍٻێۀۊڿٻۏڤ
ٻڿۉڼٻۂۉۄۑۍۀێۀۍۋٻۊۏٻۏۉۀۈۏۄۈۈۊھ
ٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻۀۂڼۏۄۍۀۃٻۂۉۄۏھۀہۍۀۋ
ٻۀےٻۂۉۄۃۏۀۈۊێٻێۄٻۃھۄۃےٻڇێۍڼېۂڼڥ
ٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻٻࡋٻ۔ۊۅۉۀٻ۔ۇۇڼۀۍ
ٻټۊۏۊۃۋٻۀۃۏٻۀۆۄۇٻېۊ۔ٻۀۋۊۃٻۀے
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-

the Legacy C-type 3.4 Litre - it is about to land into the workshop.

Paradise Garage Legacy D-type 3.8 Litre
The rolled aluminium body will be prepared and on display as a
work in progress at Motorclassica in October. This will be a
unique opportunity to “look under the skin” as the car is taking
shape. The mechanicals are well underway.
Now is the perfect time in the build process to talk with Paul to
secure and personalise this car.

FOR THE CONNOISSEUR

Just coming off the boat now…..This is a very usable example
of really fun Jaguar legacy car driving, offering all you expect
from a Jaguar sports car. Pop in to see and hear this
traditional throaty 3.8 litre worked Jaguar engine—you might
even ask Paul to go for a “once around the block”!

- 196 8 JAGUAR

This 1968 Jaguar Mark 2 3.8 Litre is the culmination of a long standing,
knowledgeable Jaguar owner commissioning Paradise Garage’s Classic
Motor Workshop to prepare a connoisseur’s motor car.
Drawing upon his enjoyment and experience with a number of
performance Jaguars and yet wanting the classic styling and performance of a
Jaguar Mark 2 this personalised AND practical motor car ticked all the boxes.
The result is this intrinsically classic Jaguar Mark 2 3.8 Litre motor
car with some modern Jaguar features which enhance driveability and
useability in today’s motoring environment.
Many of our customers may recall seeing this car during its build journey.
After a number of years of enjoyment this car is
now available to be purchased.
And what you may ask is the previous owner now driving….Answer: A rather
special example of current Jaguar motoring (same colour though).
Call Paul to find out more about this rare opportunity to buy
and own a modern classic Jaguar.

NOW
FOR SALE

MARK 2 3.8 LITRE

Paradise Garage’s Jaguar service team know
how to keep your Jaguar operating at its peak performance. Our
Jaguar Assured Service Program price pointed servicing makes it easy
to calculate the general service maintenance running costs of the contemporary Jaguar. Using only genuine jaguar service parts your car is
maintained with great knowledge and care.

X-TYPE
S-TYPE
XE
XF
F TYPE
XJ6 X300
XJ6 X350
XJ8
XJ 301
XJS V12
XK8 X100
XK X150

"A"
Year 1,3,5
$ 570.00
$ 570.00
$ 590.00
$ 590.00
$ 750.00
$ 590.00
$ 590.00
$ 590.00
$ 590.00
$ 690.00
$ 725.00
$ 675.00

"B"
Year 2,4,6
$ 650.00
$ 650.00
$ 790.00
$ 790.00
$ 950.00
$ 790.00
$ 790.00
$ 790.00
$ 790.00
$1,250.00
$ 925.00
$ 825.00

"C"
Year 6 or 7
$ 1,100.00
$ 1,100.00
$ 1,250.00
$ 1,250.00
$ 1,250.00
$ 1,250.00
$ 1,250.00
$ 1,250.00
$ 1,250.00
$ 1,800.00
$ 1,250.00
$ 1,300.00

Jaguar debuts ‘Project 8’

at the recent Goodwood Festival of Speed.
There are fun times being had at Jaguar right now. No better way to
show that than by the unleashing of a special project.

In 2014 at Goodwood, Jaguar’s F-Type Project 7 was revealed as a
single seat open top concept car. “Its name is derived from the
seven times Jaguar has won the famous Le Mans 24-hour race.
Three of those historic wins came in our iconic 1950s D-type, which
recently celebrated its 60th anniversary. The brief to our designers
was to conceive a modern day D-type. F-TYPE Project 7 is the
exhilarating result” www.jaguar.com. Limited to 250 units.
In 2017, at Goodwood’s Festival of Speed Jaguar’s Special Vehicle
Operations team hill-climbed the

Jaguar XE SV Project 8,

the most powerful Jaguar ever to debut at the Festival of Speed.
Limited to 300 units, the hand assembled cars will be
available in a “track pack, 2-seat” or 4-seat version.
600 horse power,5.0 Litre V8 and 0-60 mph in 3.33 seconds.

"

Rolls-Royce service, maintenance, refurbishment and sales
carried out by the Paradise Garage team adds value to your
investment in fine motoring. Rolls-Royce motor cars are capable of
undisputed longevity, based on engineering excellence. And part of the
enormous satisfaction in driving these cars is keeping their
performance up to the original — which is considerably more
“adequate” than many owners may assume. Regular and careful
maintenance pays in performance.
The re-invigoration of interest in the Rolls-Royce Shadow and
Spirit series cars in particular, is seeing many owners commit to
ensuring that their car is ready for its next era of driving excellence.
Family members are enjoying and reliving the memories of the
driving pleasure that is unique to a Rolls-Royce motor car. Protecting
the investment for future generations and maintaining the legacy of
the car is being supported by the return to favour and increase in value
of well kept examples of the marque.
Talk with Paul and set your plan for the ongoing maintenance
of your Rolls-Royce motor vehicle.
The Art and Craft of today’s modern classic….

Bentley Continental GT, an iconic grand tourer - began its
life in 2003, drawing its design DNA from
six decades of Continental history.

The Bentley design team comment, ‘With
three strokes of the designers pen the
shape of the Continental comes to life”
creating the “swift power line, the
muscular rear haunches and its swooping
fast roof line”.
It takes around 110 hours to handcraft a
Continental GT, with Interiors of the finest
materials and careful craftsmanship working with precise tolerances, committed to
a result that is both luxurious and powerful.
A number of upgrades and tweeks are now available for the earlier GT series
cars - Infotainment system, bluetooth connectivity, ipod interface, speed body
conversion kit and wheel rim options.
These high performance motor cars give great satisfaction back to the driver.
Talk with Paul and the team to discuss your servicing and enhancement needs
to keep your Continental GT performing at its best.

John Edwards, Managing Director of Jaguar Land Rover Special
Operations is quoted ““The new XE SV Project 8 takes
aerodynamics and performance engineering to another level – it
is conceived for enthusiasts and the most discerning collectors.”

M O T O R I N G M O M E M E N T S ...
Jaguar XKSS
In 1957 a fire at the sprawling Browns
Lane car factory in Coventry interrupted
production of what was to become a
totemic model from the heyday of British
motor manufacturing: the Jaguar XKSS.
It was essentially a road-going
conversion of the Le Mans-winning Jaguar
D-Type racing car. The fire meant that nine
of the limited production run of
25 were never made.
Jaguar is now completing the last
nine unbuilt XKSS models. The "new" XKSS
models are hand-built exactly to 1957
specification, with the only real
concessions to convenience/safety 2017 style being a modern battery and stronger
fuel tank.

T h e S i r H e n r y R o y c e F o u n d a t i o n T r o p h y ...
At the recent Federal Rolls-Royce Owners Cub Concours D’Elegance Rally
held in Canberra Paul Lukes received this very special recognition acknowledging
a lifetime of thought and commitment servicing, maintaining and refurbishing
Rolls-Royce and Bentley motor cars.
The citation accompanying the award
noted “Paul has spent his adult life
associated
with
the
sale
and
maintenance
of
Rolls-Royce
and
Bentley mot or c ars following in the
footsteps of the Australian successors to
Royce.
Paul has painstakingly restored
Phantom II chassis 4GY to a very high
standard of excellence. He has donated
….records
to
the
Foundation
for
preservation and has contributed to the
maintenance
of
the
Foundation’s
Rolls-Royce
Phantom
V…..Paul
has
certainly made a contribution to the
pursuit of excellence that is one of the
core objectives of The Foundation”

On receiving the award Paul commented

“I was t ota lly s u rpr is ed a n d v ery h umb le d t o
have b ee n chos e n a s th e r ecip ie nt of th is li f e
tim e achi ev em e nt a war d f r om the S ir H enry
R oy c e F o u nd a t i o n Tr u st ee s. ”
Up coming event...THE ALL BRITISH DISPLAY DAY Sunday 27th August
on the playing fields of The Kings School, Pennant Hills Road, North
Parramatta 10:00am till 3:00pm. Organised by the Association of British
Car Clubs, this annual event sees over 1000 cars in all shapes and sizes.
A fun family day for all and a great chance to see a wonderful variety of
vintage, classic and contemporary motoring machines.
For more information visit www.allbritishdaysydney.asn.au

All nine “continuation” XKSS cars have
been sold – car number Two, the only car
to be finished in Silver, is the first car to
be delivered and has just been presented
to its New Zealand owner.

Do you have a family heirloom in the shed
waiting to be re-commissioned and returned to its
former glory. What a perfect way to reignite family
history ...re-commissioning the pride and joy of the
family and create new memories and stories for
the next generation.
Talk with Paul to plan how the Paradise Garage
Classic Motor Works team can assist in turning the
dream into a reality.
We do also purchase unfinished projects.

Motorclassica,

Royal Exhibition Hall Melbourne

Paradise Garage will again display at Motorclassica,
Melbourne 13-15th October 2017. Held annually within
the historic Royal Exhibition Hall, Motorclassica hosts
the Australian International Concours D’Elgeance and
the Classic Motor Show. Unique in Australia, this world
class event is a must see for those who enjoy all forms
of classic motoring whether it be cars or bikes,
across the ages and marques.
If you missed this show last year do try to see it
this year. We will be there with a special display again
and ready to talk about interest you have in buying,
selling, servicing or restoration for your special car .

25-27 Dunning Avenue Rosebery NSW 2018 Ph: 02 93137866 Fax 02 96632105
Email: paullukes@paradisegarage.com.au

www.paradisegarage.com.au

